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ABSTRACT 
Variations in the voice sorn'ce for female 
speakers due to linguistic structure and 
speaker ' ' have been in- 
vestigated. The study is focused on con- 
sonants and transitional segments. The 
voice source have been analysed by in— 
verse filtering. The consonant source 
spectra contained less energy in the 
higher frequency region compared to 
vowels. For a more 1 voice, transi- 
tional segments contained a large 
amount of noise. noes and ori— 
ginsofzerosinthespecuaofvoiced 
speech segments were studied using in- 
versefiltering.Forsleakyvoiceazero 
due to the lete glottal closure 
often occurred also tn vowels. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

sponds to the quotient between the time 
' from peak flow to excitation and the 

'I‘hissurdyformspartofaprojectaimed ' 

at a complete description of female 
speech. The investigations have so far 
been concentraæd on the female voice 
source. Information has been collected 
about the relationship between emphatic 
stress and voice source parameters [2] 
and about voice source variations with 
place of articulation of vowels [3]. The 
present study is focused on a description 
of consonants and transitions between 
voiced phonemes. Fin-thermore, the 
occurrencef angedoriginlpfzerosinthe 
spectra o voi s se nts have 
been investigated. peec gme 
_Thevoieesourcewasanalysedby 

__ inverse filtering of the speech wave. A 
subsequent fitting of the LF voice source 
model [l] to the- inverse filtered wave 
gave a parameuic description of the 
voice source variations. The voice 
some: parameters used in this study are 
RK.RG,EE,FAandFO.RKcorre— 

time from rem to peak flow. RG is the 
duration of the glottal cycle divided by 
twice the time from zero to peak flow. 
RG and RK influence the amplitudes of 
the lowest harmonies and are expressed 
in percent. EE is the excitation sti'ength 
in dB and FA the frequency above which 
an extra —6dB per octave is added to the 
spectral tilt. In addition, the fundamental 
frequency, F0, is measured. _ 

2. DYNAMIC VOICE SOURCE 
PARAMETER VARIATIONS. 
The present study concentrates on dyna— 
mic variations of the voice source. The 
rate of change of voice source parame- 
ters and how these changes correlate 
with segments and segment boundaries 
were investigated. For transitions be- 
tween segments, especially between 
vowels and occlusive segments, both 
rate of change and the timing of changes 
are of crucial im rtance. In a transition 
between a vowe and an [1] or a nasal, 
the voice source parameter . values 
change from typical vowel to consonant 
values within a few voice pulses. A tran- 
sition between a vowel and [v] or [j] is 
much more gradual. 

Correlations between the different 
' voice source parameters have also been 

investigated. RG showed a fairly good 
_ correlation with F0 in sentences uttered 

'10 

by different speakers. The correlation 
coefficient was found to be in the order 
of 0.75. Deviations occurred for F0 
peaks where RG was raised even more. 
see Figure 1. The remaining parameters 
did not show any substantiel correlation 
with each other, the variations were 
more related to phoneme type and 
prosody. RK showed a large pulse-to- 
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Figure 1. Typical covariation of F0 and 
FG=FO-RG/100 for a short utterance. 

pulse variation. This is due to the uncer- 
tainty in defining the exact time for 
opening. Another source of error is for- 
mant frequency differences in the open 
and the closed interval of the voice 
pulse. ln inverse filtering only one for- 
mant value was used in each period. This 
will result in incomplete cancelling of 
formant ringings in the Open phase and 
some lack of precision in determining 
the point of maximum flow. All RK 
values discussed in this paper are aver- 
age values, which should minimize these 
errors. . 

3. VOICE SOURCE IN 
CONSONANTS - . 
Voiced consonants in sentences have 
been inverse filtered. when possible, to 
achieve a source description. The inves— 
tigated sentences contained the stops 
[b, (1. g], the voiced fricatives [j, v] that 

both contain very little noise between 
voiced phonemes in Swedish, the nasal 
[n], the sonorants [I, r] and voiced [h]. It 
was often impossible to inverse filter the 
stops as they were too weak compared to 
the background noise. Accordingly, only 
one joint value was calculated for the 
Stops. [r] was realized as a vowel-like 
segment in the studied sentences and had 
voice source characteristics similar to an 
unstressed vowel. To get a good fit be- 
tween the LF voice source model and the 
inverse filtered wave-form for the re- 
maining consonants, it was often neces— 
sary to cancel an extra pole/zero pair, 
especially in [n], [1] and [v]. 

Voice source parameters for conson— 

ants and for some unstressed vowels in 
the same sentences are given in Table 1. 
The values are averaged over at least 4 

period. Compared to vowels in the same 
sentence the consonants tend to _have 
higher RK values, i.e. more energy tn the 
lowest harmonics. The excitation amp- 
litude, EE, was slightly lower for [r, j, n, 
h] than for vowels. For [v] and the stops, 
EE was often 10 dB weaker. the stops 
showed a rapid fall in EE through the 
sound. FA showed considerably lower 
values for all consonants with the ex- 

ception of [t], [h] and for one speaker [J]. 
A possible reason for the high Fat rs dts- 
cussed below under "Noise excrtanon". 
FA was only slightly higher than F0 for 
the remaining consonants. This means 

that the voice source contains less high 
frequency energy for these consonants 
than for vowels. 

Table 1. Voice source parameters for voiced consonants and unstressed vowels for two 
female speakers. The last column gives the number of occurrences of _the phoneme rn 

given in Hz and RK _and RG tn percent. EE rs 
given in uncalibrated dB so only comparisons within a Speaker rs possrble. . 
the investigated sentences. F0 and FA are 

speaker Wl consonants 
F0 EB - RK RG FA n 

[v] 185 50 48 109 215 l 
[1] 191 55 48 116 356 8 
[n] 270 53 51 141 297 1 
[r] 253 57 42 120 657. 1 
[j] 161 56 43 101 849 1 
[h] 216 57 51 107 492 l 
stop 232 49 58 101 354 3 

unstressed vowels 
[a] 212 61 45 124 867 4 
[I] 218 55 38 104 500 2 

11 

epeaker W2 consonants . 
F0 RG FA no 

[v] 237 48 59 119 362 2 
[l] 209 57 48 111 322 8 
[n] 186 56 37 104 208 1 
[r] 222 57 43“ 115 678 3 
[j] 196 57 43 100 =—255 1 
[h] 250 57 72 123 600 1 _ 
stOp 220 51 66 112 343 2 ' 
unstressed vowels 
[a] 213 62 35 96 763 4 
[I] 277 60 28 90 480 l 



4. VOICE SOURCE ZEROS 
Zeros in voiced speech segments can 
have different origins. They are either a 
personal trait, often due to a leaky voice 
source, or a segment related feature, 
especially in consonants, where it is due 
to the configuration of the vocal tract. 
Both these types of zeros have been -- 
investigated. 
4.1 Zeros in consonants. _ 
The investigated sentences contained 
consonants whose transfer functions 
contained zeros: [1] and [n]. For [1] and 
[n] the zero and the connected pole are 
normally due to the geometry of the 
vocal tract. Zero/pole pairs found in [1] 
and [11] for two female speakers are 
given in Table 2. 

The zero sometimes detected in [v] 
as well as a low zero, about 900 Hz, 
sometimes found in [1], is presumably 
due to a more leaky voice source and 
consequently a coupling to the subglottal 
system in these consonants. This could 
be due either to an overall leaky voice or 
to a personal variation for these particu- 
lar sounds. These zero/pole pairs are also 
listed in Table 2. 
4.2 Voice source zeros in vowels 
Normally, while inverse filtering vowels, 
only anti-formant filters cancelling the 
vocal tract resonances were used. For 
more leaky voices an additional 
pole/zero pair often had to be cancelled 
to achieve a good fit to the LF-model. 
The origin of this pole/zero pair is pre— 

sumably a coupling to the subglottal 
system as for some consonants discussed 
above. 'Ihe speakers who showed : 
zero/pole pair had a comparatively large 
amount of constant air flow during 
phonation in recordings with a Rothen- 
berg mask [5]. This implies an incom— 
plete vocal cord closure and a cou lin 
between the sub- and the suprag o 
cavities. The frequency values of the 
pole/zero pair, a zero at about 8“) Hz 
and a pole at about 1500 Hz, compare: 
well with known values for sub lottal 
poles and zeros for women [4]. In igure 
2 an example is shown of a vowel that 
has been inverse filtered using or not 
using an extra zero/pole pair. 

5. NOISE EXCITATION 
In inverse filtering and model fitting the 
model parameters tend to include the 
noise excitation since the inverse film 
time window is one fundamental period. 
Accordingly. in a spectral section, ne 
harmonics are visible and it is impos- 
sible to separate voice and noise excita— 
tion. This means that often : breathy 
segment will give quite high FA values 
contrary to theory. The high l‘A—values 
for [h] and [j] in Table 1 are presumably 
due to this effect. To avoid this type of 
error, spectrograms of the utterances 
were studied. ' When a simultaneous 
voice and noise excitation could be sus— 
pected, partial inverse filtering was app- 
lied: all formants except one were 

Table 2. Zeros and corresponding poles in the voice source and vocal tract transfer funcnon for some consonants. Zeros and poles are measured by inverse filtering. Zn de- 
notes_a zero frequency and BZn its bandwidth. Pn denotes the corresponding pole and 
BPn us bandw1dth. All are given in Hz. * denotes presumed voice source zeros and 
poles. 

' . z1  BZl zz 'Bzz 
WI [l] *940 300' 2050 300 
W2 [1] "'990 450 2200 300 

W1 [1:] 750 450 ' 
W2 [n] 860 150 

W1 [v] ""700 250 
W2 [v] *840 - 3 5 0  

W1 [h] 1850 600' 

W2 [11] 2300 600 

1 2  

. P2 ' s 
2500 200- 
2550 200 

P1 ' BPI 
*1450 150 
.*1600 200 

. 1900 100 
1700 100 

*1650 150 
*1600 200 

3000 500 
2600 450 " 
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damped out. The excitation pattern of 
the remaining formant showed if noise 
was a major excitation source. In Figure 
3 an example of measured FA variations 
for a breathy voice and a more sonorant 
voice are shown. FA is highest during 

the transition from consonant to vowel 
for the breathy voice while FA is higher 
in the vowel for the more sonorant voice. 
The high FA values during the transition 
for the breathy voice turned out to be 
due to high noise content. We are 
presently trying to find a method to 
separate the two kinds of vocal tract ex— 
citations, this will be discussed further at 
the congress. ' 
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Figure 2. Spectra for one fundamental 
period of a vowel before and after rn- 
verse filtering. From top to bottom the 
spectrum of a) au unfiltered voice pulse, 
b) the same pulse with the formants can- 
celled and c) with an extra pole/zero pair 
cancelled as well. The formant anti-fil- 
ters are marked by down-pointing arrows 
in the upper part of the figure and the 
extra pole/zero with arrows in the lower 
part. . 
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. Figure 3. FA variations in a transition from [j] to [al. F2 is plotted to illustrate the tran— . . 
_sition. ‘The left half shows a .Ieaky voice, the right part a. more sonorant vorce. 


